defocus offset correction for beam-image shift are used in myamiweb and Appion as intended defocus.
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Status: New
Priority: Urgent
Assignee: Anchi Cheng
Category:
Target version: Appion/Leginon 3.4
Affected Version: Appion/Leginon 3.4
Show in known bugs: No

Description
This obscured the input in ctf estimation as well as in statistics and reports.

Related issues:
Related to Appion - Bug #4835: How does Appion supply the defocus value to CTF... Assigned 03/15/2017

Associated revisions
Revision 3c85ee6 - 01/13/2019 07:27 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #6538, #4835 record intended defocus in EMScopeData

Revision 7ebe7e10 - 01/13/2019 09:08 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #6538 intended defocus setting

Revision b19cbe1d - 03/06/2019 10:54 AM - Anchi Cheng
refs #6538 handle value not set in calibration or other temporary acquisition

History
#1 - 01/13/2019 07:26 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Related to Bug #4835: How does Appion supply the defocus value to CTF estimation programs? added